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Roundup, December 5

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Elective Officers Will Be Held Tuesday

Oyster Feed Held Tonight

An oyster feed will be the prime attraction of the N. Y. A. part of the home economics room of the Junior College tonight. The party will start at 7 p.m. and will probably break up about 10 o'clock.

This will be a really talkable talk by Dr. Haines, motion pictures, and dancing will make up the entertainment of the evening.

Max Hochtransier is in charge of arrangements, Jimmy Beal and France, foods; Betty Wallace and Herbert Higgins, confectionaries; and Harry Borup, cleaning and decorations.

Winter Term Offers Various New Courses

The winter term will bring a number of new courses and other subjects for students desiring a "new trend" in studies. Those who are considering the fundamental drawing and painting have for the winter term a standard foundation course and interior decoration for selection. Others on the list of new courses offered are: Systematic Botany, open to anyone having had one term of general botany; personal and business writing, office technique and management; Engineer's Drafting and Mechanics. These will be a beginning course in English composition, and a written test in English will be survey of American literature. Other new courses include: A History of Geography, History of Idaho and Pacific Northwest (open to those having one year of history of modern Europe and America), beginning botany, special preparatory anatomy and fish and games, forestry, silviculture, and soils.

All terms will be open to students even though this will be given December 10 to 12 inclusive. To make it clearly understood, voluntary examinations will be given in botany, geography, forestry, and soils.

F.T.A. Plans Celebration

The Future Teachers of America and the members of B. J. C.'s Forever's Club will meet tonight for their regular meeting at 8:30 p. m. in the Student Union Room. Jimmy Arrick and Harry Doherty are chairman of the affair, which is planned and supervised by the F. T. A., and will be the completion of the final term exams.

Ruby Turner, chairman of the entertainment committee, has plans for dancing, games and more than 3,000 children were sent to summer health camps.

All grades of the more than 170 B. J. C. students who have successfully completed the Civilian Pilot Training course and the required examinations are to be found in the Army Air Corps, Navy Air Corps, Royal Canadian Air Force, Pan American Airways, and many more are completing advanced courses.

John Knapp is flying for the Pan American Airways. Gerred Sherrill, Lloyd Wilson and Sherrill's also are enlisted in the R. C. A. F. Doherty has gone to the Navy for the U. S. Navy. Besides this, there are two thousand flying boys from Britain for Seattle to the east coast.
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B.J.C. Fully Accredited

By BOB REED
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Winter
Valkyrie News

After victory the Valkyries will sponsor dancing classes in the Student Union room at noon on two days a week. These classes are designed for those who do not know how to dance, and is held by the Valkyries that they may watch the bulletin board for the exact time. Jean Huff and Martha Richmond will accompany the classes, and Jean Wink will be in charge assisted by four girls each day.

Valkyries are selling defense stamps to fill the defense stamp books they used as programs at their sport dance. They will be on sale later.

The club is planning to give two tuition scholarships for the next term to two girls, either freshmen or sophomores, who will be chosen on the basis of scholarship and worthiness.

For their Christmas activities the Valkyries are planning two baskets and a Christmas party for about 20 grade school children.

The traditional Valkyrie-better-collegiate Knights sport dance will probably be held some time after Christmas, according to Maxine Craven, Valkyrie president.

There was a young gal from Australia.

Who went to a dance as a daubia,
But the petals revealed
There were letters of accent
And letters of tone-
A talk on Bolivia at the International Club;
Mrs. N. D. Wells
In that South American way of ours.

Most Perfect Freshman Boy--
Hair--Bill Leaverton.
Physique--Bill Wise.
Eyes--Bob Leaverton.
Smile--Bill Farley.
Personality--Harold Ketchem.
Hand--Franklin Smith.

Boy: "Oh, well.

BOOGIE WOOGIE--
Bob Leaverton.

Skiing at Pinehurst

EASY TO FOLLOW--boogie woogie--the figure-making dance of the black and Indian type. It is a cross between the waltz and the Charleston. It is characterized by wide-gored skirts, for action. It is a dance that may be picked up in a very short time. The steps are simple, and the music jolly. It is loved by the "coke crowd."

--and it's easy to see why!

This picture shows the steps of all the figures, with instructions on the steps.

Fletcher's Type Writer Exchange
707 Bannock Street -- Boise

Phone 1519 for Correct Typewriter Service

Opposite the Postoffice

Castle Gate
COAL
Sold only at
Union Seed & Fuel Company
111 South 16th St. Phone 112

BASKETBALL SHOES -- $2.25 TO $5.75
BOISE SPORTING GOODS
319 North Eighth Street

Dr. Chaffee to Attend Meeting

Dr. Chaffee and Dean G. A. Odgers of Multnomah College left Boise Monday to attend the twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools at Butte, Montana.

Dean Odgers visited Boise Junior College Monday afternoon on an inspection of final accreditation. Dr. Chaffee will return tomorrow afternoon.

Relief Organizations

(Continued from Page Two)

to pay their hospital bills when wounded in an air raid.

If England is to care for those children it is obvious that she must have help. The help that Americans give is appreciated not only by those in charge of the children, but also by the children themselves.

As yet no Boise Junior College organization has volunteered to sponsor this work. Anyone willing to help can get further information from Mrs. Burke in the president's office.

Attention - Collegettes

WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
Better workmanship is our way of always giving you more for your money!

215 N. 8th. 1932-W

For HER - A Gift Never to
Be Forgotten

Melrose and Edward's
KUGLER'S
JEWELERS
Edmonson Hotel Block

Hail--Elien Eytchison.
Eyes--Bob Leaverton.
Hands--Franklin Smith.
Smile--Bill Farley.

Here's a tip from a girl
who knows!

CLOTHES LAST LONGER
WHEN SANITIZED REGULARLY
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Oyster Feed Held Tonight

An oyster feed will be the prime attraction at the N.Y.A. party in the home economics room of the Junior College tonight. The party was postponed from last Thursday, and will probably break up about 10 o'clock. It is a probable talk by Dr. Haigman, motion pictures, and dancing will more entertain the evening of the entertainment.

Max Hochstrasser is in charge of general arrangements; Jimmy Ewing, well and France, foods; Betty Wallace and Herbert Higgins, decoration; and Harry Borup, cleanup.

Choice of Advisor Left to Students

When the student teacher conference was put into effect officially last spring, students were given the opportunity to choose the instructor with whom they desired to work. A student did not make any choice and were assigned to instructors by a committee of the faculty. Students returning this fall were retained on the list made in the spring, as the committee of students, signed to instructors with the understanding that should an opening occur, he would remain later for all students to make their own choice at their convenience. All individual schedules for the next term will be planned in conference with instructors.

C.P.T. Trainees Scattered Afar

By BOB REED

Out of the more than 170 B.J.C. students who have successfully completed the Civilian Pilot Training course representatives are to be found in the Army Air Corps, Naval Air Corps, Royal Canadian Air Force, Pan American Airways, and many more are completing advanced courses.

Johnny Pease and "Turk" Hareburger are second lieutenants in the Army Air Corps. Johnny Pease is the Boise pilot who parachuted to safety over the Sierra Nevada mountains. At present he is stationed at Randolph Field, Dayton. It has been reported that the Pease family is purchasing a farm in Nebraska.

John Knepper is flying for the Pan American Airways. George Holmes and Jerry Dobbert are enlisted in the H.C.A. C.P.T., and solfage is a part of the training at the Royal Air Force.

Alvin Lindsey is in training at Corpus Christi, a part of the training at Corpus Christi.

Included in these are: Aubrey (Continued on Page 6.)
This week we are printing a sample of the work that has been done in the English Composition classes by students writing essays of opinion. We have several essays in mind which we can publish in our newspaper. We have several essays in mind which we can publish in our newspaper.

**English Classes Provide Essays on Student Opinion**

Men's Sports Editor: Merrill Barnes
Columnists: Bill Hillman, Scott Nation, John Smith, Dale Taylor, Leslie Schwedter, Glenn Beatty, Phyllis Clark, Shirley Kroeger, Mary Keenan, Shirley West
Managing Editor: Gerald Seaman
Copy Desk: Regina Garmendia, L'be, Margorie Bailey
Women's Sports Editor: Betty Johnson
Exchange Editor: Mildred Process
Advertising Manager: Bob Cushing
Business Manager: John Kepros
Circulation Manager: Betty Bush and Grant Hawthor
Reporters: Joan Anovita, Grant Hawthor, Phil Thurmond, Doris Olson, Jack Radtke, Bob Reed, Leslie Schweidter, Glenn Beatty, Phyllis Clark, Shirley Kroeger, Esther Conner, Rosemary Keenan, Shirley West

**Current Co-Ed Favorites Listed**

College co-ed from Maine to California are banding their hair in "country cousin" styles. De-
velopers of this sign for B.C. I. (census bureau of investigation) agents re-
ported today.

A practical plains for rainy weather, the survey further re-
valed, provided good and long body and started the fall for feather and braid and buns and rings worn with braids make the gag a glamorous version of the In-
dian squaw and are ruled "in fashion." W

On the cover, a couple of "country cousin" hairstyles. The hair has been arranged in braids and curls. The girl is wearing a long skirt and a sweater. She is smiling at the camera.

**Good Light Transforms more than Children's Faces**

Why is one child carefree, willing, happy—another "jumpy", nervous, irritable? Often the answer is LIGHT. Poor study light can bring eyestrain, and with it a host of nervous disorders. Good light, eye-protection glasses, light study, makes study easier. Eyesight is so precious—"an answer. Poor study light can bring eyestrain, and with it a host of nervous disorders. Good light, eye-protection glasses, light study, makes study easier.

**Have Your Picture Taken for Annual**

To the Editor:

A bulletin board is a fine thing if the posters and announcements are read; but too often at B.C. I. posters and announcements go unread.

For the benefit of those students who neglect to read the bulletin, I am writing this editorial.

The Les Bois staff would appreciate the students of Boise Junior College spending a little time to read the bulletin board.

The price is one dollar and each student may pay the money to either the college or the fundiing agent for the yearbook this year.

The Naval Department has not yet revealed the names of the Pacific coast girls who are to take part in the 1962-1963 yearbook.

Better workmanship is our goal. We shall have to use force, "auomo-

**IT COULD BE VERSE**

**Edited by Philip Thorslund**

A thought for the day—You can fool some of the people all of the time, but some people are too smart to be fooled. This certain people say they don't like to print things that are just "white wash" against such people, we want to read the following:

"WE DON'T PRINT NOTHING WON'T AIN'T TRUE OR OVER-CAREFUL EDITOR".

Maxim: Women's social changes, but their design is always the same. —RICKY FLASHER.

**Our "You're-so-dumb-yo" Question:**

"How do you know you're dumb?" If you say you are, then you are.

Maxim: A lot of auto ads result from too many denseoter men, not from the wrong car—
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**Castle Gate COAL**

Sold only at Union Seed & Fuel Company

111 South 10th St. Phone 112
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Basketeers Will Open Cage Season at Nampa

By Jack Radtke

Coach "Butz" Allison and his Boise basketball journey to Nampa tonight to open their cage season against the strong Nampa College five. Backed by three weeks of thorough practice, the Jaycows seek to avenge last season's three losses in their five court battles.

Five of the Broncos top-notched hoopers will not see action because of being ineligible for this term's play. Two of these boys, Bob Clegg and Art Williamson, are newcomers to the Boise squad and were formerly under Allison at Baker, Oregon, high school.

Bert Hargreaves, one of J.C.'s top scorers of last season, will not be available until next term, nor will Emmett's all-state ace of two years ago, Tom Uberuaga. Darrell Parmenter, letterman and regular for the past two years, is not expected to play this season.

The Broncos will have, however, 10 men ready to go with the starting lineup up like this: Tom Collins and Harry Kendall, forwards; Frank Sandner doing center duties, with Jack Davis and Harry O'Neill tabbing the guard positions.

Allison has slated three games before the next term which will give him an opportunity to judge the present squad's actions under court fire. After the second semester starts the former Baker high school coach will be able to alter line-ups two teams as he sees fit.

The Bronco schedule now lists 28 court tussles and is complete with the exception of one series. If secured, this will give the Boise team plenty of action before the state A.A.U. tournament is held in the spring.

Jack Radtke
Given Award

Jack Radtke, Boise Pilot's lead-off man, and sport reporter for the Roundup, was awarded the Idaho-Utah Sport Writers' award for most valuable player in the entire Pioneer League. Radtke received the award this past week after scoring out several other players in the voting. A deadly switch-hitter at the plate, Jack batted well over .300 all season. His fielding average at second base well-nigh perfect. "Congratulations, Jack, from the Roundup.

CLIPPER'S

Only Leading Cleaners Are Licensed to Use Sanitone
Scholarships Offered To B. J. C. Students

Ten scholarships from various universities are being offered this year to Boise Junior College students and will be awarded on the basis of scholastic standing, campus activities, and leadership. Any student wishing to obtain one of these scholarships should contact the representative faculty members for further information.

OKLAHOMA GAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and Furnace Oil for Less
FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534

CUT-OUT REPORT COVERS
For Your Papers and Reports
"Cut Out" window in front showing title from within and white outside covered with glass-like cellulose.
Special...15¢ — 2 for 25¢

216 N. 8th
JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY
Phone 7

MORLER'S CYCLEry
Bicycles - Guns - Keys
Expert Repairing
812 Bannock St.
Phone 646

WACHES and DIAMONDS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
HOME OF LUCKY WEDDING RING
BUHN'S
825 Idaho Street

Are You Ready for the Holidays?
Around this time of year something is always forgotten. Be sure you don't forget to send your clothes to the cleaners. We'd just like to remind you that we do a faster, better job of cleaning.

Get Personalised Cleaning at

STUDENTS!! Do you know your dime will buy:
- HAMBURGERS
- Hot Dogs
- Hot Chocolate
BIG PINE
21st and State Streets

Ski-Whiz
Have You Seen Our New Line of Equipment?
Skis and Accessories
Ice Skates
Have us refinish and wax your skis in readiness for the season, or install metal edges on your present skis.

Nelson Sport Store
222 N. Ninth
Phone 4420
Remember—See us for renting an outfit so your friends can ski with you!

CPT Trainees Scattered
(Continued from Page One)
Tompkins, Jacksonville; Frank Turner, Jacksonville; Ted McCutcheon, Jacksonville; Lee Thom- an, Jacksonville; Bill Hunt, Jackson- ville; Ace Coulter, Corpus Christi; Bill Gilisap, Jacksonville; Gordon Ham- bert, Jacksonville; Leiland Harber and Robert Jones, Ontario, Calif; Robert Long, Pensacola; Kay Bev- mag, Carl Chase, and Joe Fairley, who are also stationed at Jackson- ville.
Others have gone into different fields outside the nation's air corps. As a direct result of C. P. T. train- ing, Jim Beall is studying meteoro- nomy at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Wm Daley is at Purdue University studying aero- nautical engineering. Paul Anderson is working as a meteorologist at Medford, Oregon.
Scattered over the Northwest are civilian instructors who get their training at Boise. William Skinner, who is instructing at Webb's Flying Service, is one of these persons.
Most of these boys are earning $200 a month and up, according to reports, and average $35 a week for their training at Boise. William Skinner, who is instructing at Webb's Flying Service, is one of these persons.

Vocation Program Developed at B.J.C.
Vocational tests for those interested in finding out whether they are headed in the right vocational direction and those who are in doubt about what courses to take next term were given this morning from 9 to 12 o'clock in room 108, and will be given again in the same room from 2 to 5 this afternoon.
No change will be made for taking these tests.

Hotel Boise
Cab
Phone 200

For That
Midnight Snack
After the Dance
Drop In For One of Our
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS
and a
Giant Milk Shake.

We Serve the Best
DELL'S MALT SHOP
Back to Original Owners
Across from Postoffice on Bannock

American Made Watches
Elgin - Waltham - Hamilton
$21.50 to $137.50

Imported Watches
Harvel and Omega
$18.75 to $137.50

Our Stocks Are Complete For This Christmas! Select Early and Avoid Disappointment!

GREEN-GRiFFIN CO.
Jewelers
Phone 59

Give a Wrist Watch This Christmas!